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+1 worry
Figure out what’s going on with Sophie.
Check Sophie’s laptop for clues. (+1 spying)
Meet Alice.
Kiss her (+1 intimacy, +1 lust)
+1 worry
Find out what’s going on.
+2 worry
Find out more. Eavesdrop. (+2 spying)
+1 worry
+2 intimacy
+1 lust
Leave hand there. (+1 intimacy, +1 daring)
Don’t (+1 lust)
(If you choose ‘Move hand further up her skirt’, she gets mad and it’s game over!)
+1 worry
+1 daring
+1 worry
+1 lust
Remove nipple cover.
Remove gag.
Use vibrator on her breasts. (+1 lust)
Use vibrator on her clit. (+1 lust)
Touch her crotch. (+2 lust, +1 daring)
Use vibrator on her belly.
Untie her and leave.
Stay.
I guess.
I guess.
Yes. Please.
Feel her butt.
Touch her thighs.
Apply lube.
Insert deeper.
+1 lust
+2 worry
+1 worry
Help her (+1 daring, +1 lust)
Finger her pussy (+1 lust)
Finger deeper (+1 daring)
Keep fingering (+1 lust, +1 worry, +1 daring)
Room 3 (+1 worry)
Go in.
Help her. Insert finger in her mouth.
Nudge her to the dildo on the wall. 
Push her further (+1 worry)
Just leave
Room 5
Find out more. (+1 worry)



Untie her (+1 daring, +2 worry)
+1 worry
+1 daring
Try placing hand on her thigh. (+1 daring)
Lift her skirt up a bit. (+1 intimacy, +1 lust)
Move hand up her thighs. (+1 lust)
Kiss her.
(LIE) No.
Pinch her. (+1 intimacy)
Slap her. 
Choke her. (+2 lust)
+1 worry
Go with her. (+1 lust)
Ok...
+1 intimacy
Play with her neck.
Play with her armpit.
Kiss her. (+1 intimacy)
Tickle between her breasts. (+1 intimacy, +1 lust)
Gently rub her breasts. (+1 daring, +1 lust)
Better leave.
+2 worry
+5 worry
+2 worry

[end of episode 3]

Points
Intimacy: 10
Lust: 20 
Worry: 27
Spying: 3
Daring: 10


